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The University of Alabama in Huntsville

Students can expect fee increase
by Stacye Poer
staff writer
UAH students who plan to
attend school this fall can
expect to pay more to do so as
building and housing fees are
increased.
The current general
building fee will be increased
by approximately eight
percent according to John
Smith, Director of Accounting
and Financial Reporting.
Smith believed that the
Student Union's building fee
would be increased similarly.
These increases are being
made "in order to bring the

engineering building and the
new Student Union building
on line," said Dr. Jeanne
Fisher, Vice President for
Student Affairs.
Stephen Bruce, Union
Director, speculated on the
reason building fees were not
raised when construction was
in the planning phases.
Pointing out that buildings
are financed in two stages.
The first phase involves
accumulation of funds,
typically in the form of a
thirty-year bond indenture. At
that point student fees are not
required.
In phase two, the operation
al costs of the new building are
estimated. Income must then

be generated accordingly to
accomodate the expense. Thus
student fees rise.
"It's just simple, basic
accounting," said Bruce.
The proposed increase in
housing fees is needed mainly
to cover maintenance costs,
said Leigh Lunday, Assistant
Director of Housing. The
charge for 3-bedroom apart
ments on campus is expected
to increase by $25 per quarter
for a double space, and $35 for
a single space. Lundy also said
that as more students request
housing space, there will be
fewer single spaces available.
Charges for off-campus
housing and one-bedroom
apartments are not expected to
increase.
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Kenneth W. Thompson
will supervise in the interim in
order to affect the transition.
"I am very pleased that a
man of Ken's credentials and a
reputation with such an
outstanding institution as
MSU has agreed to join us here
at UAH," Dr. Wright stated,
"He will bring a rich
background of experience to
his new position. Of special
note is that much of Ken's
training and administrative
emphasis throughout his
career has been in the area of
computer administration,
which will be vital to us in the
successful implementation of
Project ACCESS at UAH."
Project ACCESS is the
recently announced program
funded by UAH and the
Sperry Corporation aimed at
making UAH" a 'model
(see THOMPSON pu 1)

by Kim Best
staff writer
Furor over the teaching
policies of Management 420,
Business Policy, has dropped
to a simmer.
A group, of disgruntled
students presented a petition
to Dr. David C. Billings, Dean
of Adminstrative Science, a
couple of weeks ago. The
petition stated that students'
discontent with the grading
policies of Dr. Walter G.
O'Donnell, the course's
current professor,
"Nothing has changed
really," said one student who
wished to remain unidentified.
"O'Donnell talks to our class a
little more, and no longer
threatens to keep people from
graduating," he said,
"The administration hasn't
helped the situation too
much," said another student,
"Let somebody else fight
about it. I just want to hurry
and graduate."
When Billings was contacted several weeks ago, he said
that the administration felt
that it was a communication
problem between the professor
and the students.
According to Billings,
O'Donnell has been informed
of the discord among his

students and the administra
tion hopes that he does
something about it.
This summer, Management
420 will not be taught by
O'Donnell.
The demand for the course is
so great for the summer that
an additional section for the
class is being offered. The
class is being taught by Mr.
"Sami" Krishnasami, a
Management and Marketing
professor.
According to a source in the
programs office for admini
strative science, both sections
are filled and many students
are desperately trying to get
into the course.
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Athletics changing

THE SAFETY OF YOUR,
CITIZENS HEP£-,
WE- SU66KT Y01/
WITHDRAW THEM.

After several weeks of speculation, rumors were confirmed
last week when Dennis Killips, Director of Athletics, resigned.
UAH's athletic department has been involved in many
controversies recently, concerning the basketball program,
which include ineligibility of players, recruiting methods,
finances, etc.
There has also been concern that the quality of UAH's athletic
program in general is not on par with UAH's high perception of
itself as an academic institution.
Top UAH officials are looking for a new director who will
address those problems and also address the community
relations aspect of his job to assure that H untsville is supportive
of UAH athletics.
We realize that Killip's resignation and his eventual
replacement will not in itself solve the problems. They run much
deeper in the department than just that.
But we hope that, as a new director goes through the natural
and expected process of evaluating his department, weaknesses
will be found and other rumored resignations will also come true.

ColKioo PressServica

Resignation needs revievj
Within recent weeks, Prabha Sharma, a research librarian
here resigned her position due to unreconcilable differences
between herself and the library's administration.
Although we are not sure of the reasons or even if there is a
definite correlation, we have noticed that teachers and staff who
are popular with the students seem to have moredifficulties with
their colleagues than those who are less popular.
We don't understand that sort of attitude. It would seem that
these people who can communicate well with students should be
encouraged as much as possible.

Page

Alumni busy raising money

To the editor:
The University of Alabama
in Huntsville Alumni
Association has finally, over
the last few years, made rapid
growth in fund raising. Since
Last week in special session, the SGA legislature met to pass a this is the most traditional
voice resolution encouraging the library to change its policies and certainly one of the most
and to improve its grievance procedure to prevent this important fuctions of an
from happening again.
alumni association, this is
That resolution is printed below.
very welcome. This develop
We strongly agree with and support the legislature in their ment is especially important
efforts to affect change.
in lightoftheuniqueneedsofa
university seeking academic
VOICE RESOLUTION
Whereas, the SGA Legislature as representative of the students, desire excellence and secondly, due
the character of our institution to be one of fairness, equality and
to the historical inadequacy of
objectivity.
Whereas, the loss of any valued faculty /staff member should be legislative funding. Whenever
considered a loss to the students of UAH, as well as an obstacle to the
progress of this university.
members of the university
Whereas, several faculty members havechosen to leave the Library staff
due to the questionable policies of the Library administration; community come in contact
policies believed to be limiting the resources acquired for, and the with alumni, it would be
services provided to, the student body.
Whereas, it is the understanding of the SGA Legislature that thecurrent h e l p f u l t o r e c o g n i z e t h e
procedure appears inadequate in some cases.
reinforce this increased spirit
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED THAT THE LEGISLATURE OF THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OK THE UNIVERSITY of giving.
OF ALABAMA IN HUNTSVILLE strongly recommends the immediate
investigation of the polices and procedures of the Director of the Li brary,
There are, at this time, three
and the formulation and implementation of an all-encompassing
primary sources of alumni
grievance procedure.

fund raising: (l)the Alumni Club consists of contributors
Phone-a-thon, (2)the Ala of a minimum of $100 per year
bama-Auburn ticket drawing, on an annual basis.
Finally, the football ticket
and (3)the Alumni University
drawing has grown from $900
Club.
The Alumni Phone-a-thon raised in 1981 to $3,000 raised
has grown for contributions of this year.
The total amountscurrently
$8,600 in 1981 to over $21,000
this year. This result is largely being raised are small in
due to the efforts of Brett relation to the university's
Beaird and the significantly needs, but it is the consistent
increased participation of the and rapid rate of growth in
UAH alumni and clubs and these alumni efforts that are
Please let our
organizations from all over reassuring.
alumni know that you
the university.
Secondly, the Alumni s t u d e n t s , f a c u l t y , a n d
University Club which was administrators recognize this
i n s t i t u t e d t h i s y e a r h a s effort. You will be helping us
already received over $7,000 in to continue this growth.
pledges. This is a phenomenal
John Wyly Harrison
initial amount to raise the first
VP for Fund Raising
year. The Alumni University
UAH Alumni Association

exponent staff

determine the point where
To the editor:
Every quarter it's always breakdowns occur most often?
UAH is supposed to be a
the same. During the last few
weeks of class, the majority of moving, progressive school of
UAH professors continue the higher learning. Why do our
age-old, worn-out practice of teachers insist on instructing
p i l i n g a s s i g n m e n t u p o n by the bulk method rather
assignment in addition to the than just teaching useful
sacred final
exam—whose information at a pace that
own value is also questionable. insures quality?
What is the purpose of the
Come on, people, haven't
m o u n t a i n s o f h o m e w o r k , you heard of pacing yet?
research papers, term papers,
etc.? Are they trying to
David Rogers
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International Students Organization

Taking foreign students' interests collegiate crossword
by Ann Davidson
staff writer
"Willingness to understand
across cultural and interna
tional boundaries is our
slogan," said Jelel Zine,
President of the International
Students Organization.
The recently formed ISO
welcomes everyone. "We will
be happy to have people join us
and be partof the ISO and help
us achieve its goals," said
Marita Owoferia, a member of
the ISO.
According to its constitu
tion, the ISO's purpose is to
promote friendship and
understanding among stu
dents of various nations and
cultures.
Despite the apparent
contradiction, the ISO began
as an idea in an English class.
"In the beginning we were
an English as a Foreign
Language class with Dr.
Wilson. We started talking

about the situation of the promote social and intellectu
foreign students and we felt al exchange is by having host
the need to have an families invite foreign
organization look into the best students to their homes for the
interest of every international holidays, "so they can share in
the happiness and joys of
student.
"Dr. Fisher gave us many holidays, like Christmas,
ideas. Here in the University Thanksgiving and Mothers'
we don't have a service like Day.
"This will help the foreign
this for the foreign students.
We really appreciated her students learn more about the
culture," said Zine. "And
help," said Zine.
According to its constitution, make them not feel lonely,"
the goals of the ISO are (1) to added Owoferia. "It can help
provide assistance to recently their performance at school
arrived foreign students, (2) to knowing somebody cares,"
promote social and intellectu said Zine.
According to him, "the
al exchange between students
from various nations, and (3) American family itself is
to provide a forum to going to learn. It would be a
encourage students from kind of window for them to
various nations to share learn about other cultures."
"Tutoring is provided to
knowledge about their native
uplift
the performance of
countries and cultures with
students
at UAH, and since
groups in the university
international
students are
community and with the
UAH
students,
it will be
general public.
(see
ISO
on
page
7)
One way the ISO plans to

Billy Idol rocks Spragins Hall
by Dorseda Wegert
staff writer
The walls of Spragins Hall
shook with the thundering
cries of Billy Idol fans last
Saturday, May 19.
After a 30-minute perform
ance by his backup group and
a 45-minute delay because
people refused to step back
from the stage. Idol dazzled
his audience for a solid hour.
Songs he performed included
"Money Money," "White

Wedding," "Dancing With
Myself," "Rebel Yell," and
"Eyes Without A Face."
The concert was a sellout,
with only 300 of the 2,500
tickets available going on the
day of the concert.
This crowd of 2,500,
consisting mostly of high
school teenagers, imitated Idol
in their clothing and gestures.
Many were adorned with
spiked helts and wristbands,
black leather pants and

jackets, and bleached, frizzy
hair.
An army of fans standing in
the floor of the gymnasium of
Spragins Hall kept time to
Idol's music by mirroring his
jabbing wrist movements.
Idol abandoned his scream
ing followers after two
encores, nonchalantly
dropping his microphone to
the floor and exiting the
building.

Publish or perish issue raised
(continued from pg I)

does not always point to high
quality learning within the
university.

is that publishing is the result
of research, and is an
indication that intense,
"The publish-or-perish
scholarly investigation is principle at UAH forces
going on," he added. It is teachers to publish in order to
also indicative that the keep their job," she said. "This
university is "pursuing new contributes to a decrease in
ideas" and keeping up to date quality."
with new ideas in the field.
And, she added that, taking
"It shows that a professor
an idea that is "obvious," they
has enough understanding of
label it with an original "fancy
and enthusiasm for his field to
name" in order to publish.
present his own ideas to a
community of scholars," he
She said that she believes
said. "As much as we're many good professors are
interested in maintaining a terminated because they do
high quality faculty publica not publish.
tion is one way we have of
Dr. Martin said that he
being assured that quality is
disagreed with Lawhon's idea
present."
However, a contrasting that publishing forces a
opinion is held by some decrease in quality of works.
He said that a work has to be
students.
Kathy I^awhon, a senior at high quality in order for a
UAH, said that publishing scholarly publication to accept

©Edward Julius

Collegiate CW83-10

See solution on page 5.
October birthstone 10 Lawyer (abbr.)
11 Outbursts of
shop
applause
Bosc and B a r t l e t t
1 Dreamer
12
praecox
Accelerate
9 Residence
(madness)
Lincoln's Secretary
14 Scraped dry
13 Rubber band
of S t a t e
16 Composer of
51 Fat used i n making 15 Failure in school
"Bolero"
21 Uncle in "The
tallow
17 Give up
Addams Family"
52 Fear
18 Western pasture
55 Ursula Andress film 23 Sell to the public
grass
27 Homeless child
56 Was s i c k
19 Three-toed s l o t h s
29 Actor George or
57 One who reconse
20 Bartolomeo
Steve
crates?
Cristofori's
31 Prepared
59 Mother
invention ( p i . )
33 Here r e s t s i n peace
22 River flowing i n t o 60 Inhumanly severe
(abbr.)
61 Inferred conclu
the North Sea
34 Mother
sions
24 Stirrup-shaped bone
35 Film about far-away
62 Loses weight
of the middle e a r
places
25 I n v e s t o r ' s income
36 Toward the ocean
(abbr.)
DOWN
38 The a c t of t r a n s 
26 "The Taming of the
porting
1 Literary composi
39 Roof builders
tions
28 Selves
43 Pertaining t o a
2 Crush (a bug)
29 Roast: F r .
clan
3 Swearer
30 Faucet
45 Native of Melbourne
32 Of improving human 4 Prefix: gas
46 Review a case
show
i t y environmentally 5
6
fatuus (decep 47 Ship parts
34 "The Dark a t the
49 Teams
t i v e goal)
Top of the
"
50 "La
Vita"
7 Calm
37 Singer
Brewer
53 Mexican money
8 " I Was a
38 Rids of pollutants
54
l
i
g
h
t
Werewolf"
40 Ohio o r Colorado
58 Noise ( a b b r . )
9 Greek c i t y
(abbr.)
41
42
44
48
49

ACROSS

it.
On the other hand, Jane
Mitchell, a junior at UAH,said
that she agrees that "a
teacher's value should be
placed on their teaching
ability instead of on their
publishing ability."
"I think it's a stupid rule to
base somebody's salary or
their position in school on
whether or not they publish,"
she said. "It may be important
to publish, but it seems to me
that UAH stresses it too
much."
She added that good
students are going to
appreciate someone who
"stimulates them," and that
this stimulation may not occur
if a teacher spends all of his
time writing and researching.
"This business of placing
everything on publishing is
bad," she added.
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Three candidates vying for local mayoral election
by Kim Best
staff writer
On July 10, the residents of
Huntsville will elect a new
mayor for the city.
At this writing three
individuals have qualified to
run for office. They are Joe
Davis, present Mayor: Jane
Mabry, councilwoman; and
Jim Copeland, an engineer.
Davis is running for a fifth

Classifieds
WILL HOUSE SIT
Clemson University professor
working at
NASA during
summer, June 17-July 27, will
mow lawn, water plants, etc.
Local references. Call Fred
Sias, 453-0011.

QUICK CASH

Wanted: Strong bodies to help
move into the new Union May
19 and 20. Stop in or call the
Union Office at 895-6445.

TYPIST

Accurate and fast typist,
experienced in dissertations
and theses. Self-correcting
Selectric. Only $1 per page.
Call Bonnie at 772-3636.

term, having been the mayor
of Huntsville for the past 20
years.
Much concern has been
voiced over Davis' poor health.
The Mayor underwent triple
by-pass surgery recently.
However, Davis is uncon
cerned.
"Personally, I don't feel that
the state of my health is an
issue," he said.
When asked about ways
that his administration had
worked with the UAH
community he said, "The city
has always had close relations
with UAH. We've committed
money for them under new
foundations and always made
available anything to the
extent that we could."
Davis said that the job
situation for students still in
college is rough in Huntsville,
unless the student is
technologically oriented. This
is due to the high technologi

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16.559-$50.553/year. Now
Hiring. Your Area. Call 1-805687-6000 Ext R-1813.

a close enough relationship
between the area colleges and
the city.
"There is a lot of expertise
that could be utilized, and the
whole community could
benefit," said Mabry.
"The old cliche/in forma
tion is power' comes to mind
when I think about the various
colleges throughout the city,"
she said.
Regarding UAH, Mabry
feels that a good research
university is a great asset to a
city and the city needs to do all
it can to nurture that.
"Students and professors
have some very valuable
information and city policy
makers should not be afraid of
using that talent," she said.
Mabry feels that the key to
this election is how undecided
people (which includes many
students) will vote.
"If I can identify those
people," says Mabry, "I'd like
to have their vote. City
government affects every
one," she said, "and it is very
important that the government
is run right."
J i m C o p e l a n d could not be
reached.
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cal industries located in the M a b r y i s D a v i s ' m a i n
city.
opponent in the mayoral race.
The overall industry picture She ran against him in 1980
is mixed, said Davis. Although and lost by a few percentage
there are a lot of high-tech points in a run-off.
industries, there are still a
"Huntsville is in very good
great number of blue-collar shape," said Mabry, who has
industries.
been involved in city
"The city is trying to entice government for the past ten
more high-tech industry," said years. "I can take part credit
Davis, "because it is a high for that."
paying, clean industry and
Mabry does not feel that
has an extremely bright there are any burning issues in
future."
this particular race, but does
Davis has no programs or feel that "this election is very
policies in mind that will crucial. Huntsville is fixing to
d i r e c t l y a f f e c t t h e U A H boom again" with all the new
community. He does hope that i n d u s t r y c o m i n g i n a n d
the more industry that does expanding developments.
come in, the better job
"It's time to manage very
opportunities there will be for carefully," she said, so that
college graduates in the area. Huntsville can keep operating
D a v i s ' m a i n c a m p a i g n on a good financial foundation.
strategy is to run on his past
If she had to pin down a
record. "The people know specific platform to run on,
what kind of government Mabry feels that she is the best
we've had in the past—mostly person for the job.
"It is time get the ordinances
successful."
Despite his long tenure as that are legislated by the
mayor, Davis does not feel council enforced properly,"
that the race will be an easy said Mabry. "If they are not
one. "The only time you have enforced, then they are not
an easy race is when you have effective. I feel like its time for
some changes."
no opponent," he said.
Mabry feels that there is not
Councilwoman Jane
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Buyback is coming!!!
Sell your books for CASH
May 28 - June 11.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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895-6600

Josten's ring representative will
be at the NEW UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE on
Wednesday, May 23 llam — 3pm.
Donna Tucker will be offering $15.00 off
ten karat gold rings and $25.00 off 14k gold
rings purchased during this time. Come by to
take advantage of this special offer!

Monday Tuesday 9 — 6
Wednesday thru Friday 9 — 5

Review

Psychadelic Furs' bite fading
by Utica Garrison
staff writer
Until the release of their
third album "Forever Now,"
the Psychedelic Furs were a
band of tensions. Richard
Butler's lyrics gave us a
glimpse of an artificial world
where middle-aged couples
saw through "eyes...made of
glass." men put on wigs to be
themselves, and departed
lovers left only the most trivial
reminders of their existences.
It's no small wonder Butler
would sing on their second
album, "Talk Talk Talk," "you
have to be crazy to stay in this
place."
Their fourth and latest
album, "Mirror Moves,"
shows a definite departure
from the state of anxiety and
tension that has always
surrounded the group. As their
music has gone in the
direction pointed to in last
year's single "I>ove My Way"
from the "Forever Now"
album, it is much more
melodic and obviously
planned with an ear to the
radio.
Gone is their existentialist
view of the world. Their
disgust with materialism and
their obsession with madness
are both toned down heavily.
The music has turned away
from their old psychedelic wall
of sound and they don't make
much use of saxophones
anymore. (Incidentally, also
gone are three of the original
members — Vince Ely on
drums, Duncan Kilburn on
sax, and Roger Morris on
guitar.)
The replacement for so

much loss is almost a new
Psychedelic Furs. Songs like
the very melodic "The Ghost
in You," "Heaven," and "Like
a Stranger," are unashamedly
pop, with no pretensions of the
old psychedelia that once
distinguished their music.
"High Wire Days" harks
back to the old cynicism of the
Furs, but the bite is gone. In
"My Time," Butler half
heartedly declares, "It's my
time to turn you aroun," hut he
cry of "Hey, I never meant that
stuff, I want to turn you on," in
"All of This and Nothing" was
much more heartfelt.
Some songs do indicate that
the old Furs are not completely
dead. "Here Come Cowboys"
has a slightly driving bass
and effectively fuses some
weird guitar solos with
synthesizer, a lot like
something off Bowie's "Scary
Monsters" album.

" Heartbeat" is the on ly song
on the album to make much
use of their trademark
Siixophone. If the sound were
thicker and the tempo faster,
this song would be closest to
the Furs of old. "Only a Game"
gets a little inventive, and
Butler's drone of "Every
thing's fun, fun, fun...they're
just winding me up to take me
away," sounds almost like the
same guy that sang, "I don't
think that I can stand, I'm so
run down."
The Furs are quite different
now from the days when they
sang "Susan's Strange" and
"Imitation of Christ" on their
first self-titled album, hut if
the direction they took with
"Ix>ve My Way" intrigued you,
then their latest will probably
be exactly what you wanted to
hear.
t Album supplied for reeiete courtesy of
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"Bad Seed" is a literate
horror story adapted by
Maxwell Anderson from
William March's novel. The
play revolves around Rhoda
Penmark, a capable, wellbehaved child who is skilled at
charming people to satisfy her
wants. But no adult suspects
how murderously efficient

Rhoda really is. The
production will be directed by
Dr. Robert E. James, associate
professor of psychology and
adjunct associate professor of
communication arts.
Those individuals interested
in working on the technical
aspects of the production are
also urged to attend auditions
in order to indicate their areas
of interest. People art; needed
to help construct and paint the
set, locate costumes, select
properties and set decorations,
help with make-up, and
manage the box office.
There will be four perfor
mances of "Bad Seed" on
August 9-12 at the VBCC
Playhouse. If there are any
questions, contact Bob James
at 895-6191 or l/>ri Gill ut89-r>6-128.

At Kinko's
Monday - Thursday

8 a.m.-7 p.m.
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

3014 University Drive
(205)534-6203
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Auditions for University
Playhouse's summer produc
tion of the thriller, "Bad Seed,"
will be held on June 11 and 12
at 8 p.m. in Morton Hall .'!()().
There are roles for four
women, one small girl
(between 8 and I.'i years old),
and seven men. All UAH
students (even those not
registered for summer
quarter), faculty and staff may
audition.
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Playhouse auditions
for 'Bad Seed* roles
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Wednesday
Mr. Metro Competition $100 first
prize. 5 in 1 Drinks, and .25c beer
Thursday
Thursday is Lip Singing at the
Metro with a $100 first prize, and
$2,000 grand prize!
/ to E. Clinton—across from Downtown Parkin# Gara#e
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UAH crew teams
hampered by weather
The Men's Novice Four
came in fifth in their heat.
According to Eadon, the
Bad weather undermined
the efforts of UAH's Crew most impressive team at
Team at the I)ad-Vail Nationals was from the
Collegiate Crew Champion University of New Hamp
ships in Philadelphia last shire, who won the trophy for
having the most overall
May 11-13.
In spite of the problems, the points. "They came out of
Men's Pair with coxswain took nowhere," said Eadon. "They
fourth place overall. Coach got a four-fold increase in
Chuck Eadon was pleased funding this year. 1 guess they
just got tired of getting beat by
with their success, although
they won a second-place medal the University of Massachu
last year, and were expected to setts."
Florida Institute of
do as well this year.
The weather became a factor Technology, a team which
in the men's Light Four race, UAH competed against earlier
when the UAH boat got this season, won the national
swamped and had to be title in Men's Novice Eight.
stopped to prevent sinking. J a c k s o n v i l l e U n i v e r s i t y ' s
"We're a fair-weather team, Men's Pair won the new
basically. We practice on a national championship for
river which is usually calm in that race.
The next big race for the
the morning, so we don't get
many opportunities to practice women will be June 14-17 in
in bad weather," said Eadon.
Oakridge, Tennessee. The
This was a problem for some W o m e n ' s O p e n N a t i o n a l
other teams as well. After Championship is likely to
seven boats went under in six provide the toughest compe
races, the remaining morning tition possible for the women,
events were postponed until says Eadon, since the Olympic
team will be there.
later that afternoon.
Another disadvantage
The women have been
suffered by the team was a late working out extensively in
personnel change on the preparation for the event and
Women's Varsity squad. As a they plan to enter boats in
result of the river flooding, the Flyweight Four, Lightweight
women had only two practices Four, Senior Pair, and Senior
together. They finished fourth Four divisions.
in their heat.
by Stacye Poer
staff writer

Panhellenic
The recently elected officers of Panhellenic, the organization that coordinates sorority activities,
are: seated—Jennifer Bagley, president; standing, from the left—Leigh Ann Brown, vice
president, and Lee Larkin, secretary-treasurer.

THE GIFT MOST
LIKELYTO SUCCEED.

Choir concert set for Friday

Graduate to
Computers at
ComputerLand
Whether you're rewarding
yourself, or a son or daughter,
come to ComputerLand at
grad time.
We'll take the guesswork
out of high tech with top-quality
hardware, innovative software
and accessories. For home
or office.
\bur visit to ComputerLand
will help your graduate make
friends with the future.

FREE SOFTWARE
Your hardware is no good
without software!
So
Computerland is giving you
choice of software

and get the equivalent of 10%
of your purchase price in free
software...from Prokey to
dBase II. Offer ends May 31,
1984 at Computerland.

The UAH Choir recently com- church.
The choir will present its
pleted a three-day tour of north
home concert on Friday, May
Alabama.
The 32 voice chorus, directed 25, at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
by Dr. R.Paul Crabb, sang a H a l l o f t h e H u m a n i t i e s
total of five concerts in high Building. The concert is free of
schools, a junior college and a charge*
ijirtrs B's'sxa'rsTWTTinnnrtnnnro 6 B'oTnrrtnrtnnrinrBinnnnrir^

Cactus Jack's
1117 Jordan Lane

New L.A.

Thursday
Sunday

,f>( K C.oors & Coors Li^ht.
and .750 drinks

1020 Jordan Ln 533-LAND

ComputerLand

•Make Friends with the Future,friday"

Ladies Nij»ht: no cover for ladies,
and .7f»C bar drinks

\<\L\o^
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Modern English

Greg Allman, June 8
j

ISO planning new services
(continued from page 3)
beneficial to the community of
they also receive tutoring,"
said Zine.
The ISO is also interested in
transportation and orienta
tion for new foreign students.
"When the foreign students
arrive at the airport there is no
one to bring them on campus
and help them get situated in
the University, help them
through registration, or even
show them where the post
office is," said Zine.
"Tom Counts has been
really helpful and instru
mental in appointing a
committee to look into the
problems of the international
students," said Owoferia. "He
showed interest in our
problems. He is really willing
to get involved," added Zine.

The ISO offers a regular
membership to currently
enrolled students and an
associate membership to other
interested people. Membership
dues are one dollar per quarter.
"It is allright for students
from different countries to
have their own clubs but we
would like the ISO to be an
umbrella organization to help
all students," said Owoferia.

"Announcements will be
made in the exponent and on
posters concerning future
meetings," said Zine.
Temporary headquarters of
the ISO is in the office of its
faculty advisor, Dr. Rolf
Goebel, assistant professor of
German, Room 241-A, Morton
Hall.
For more information call
895-6300 or 837-2706.

NSPE seeks new members
The National Society of
Professional Engineers, UAH
chapter, is accepting inter
ested engineering students for
membership in NSPE, an
organization which promotes
and enhances the engineering
profession.
Some services offered by
NSPE to student members

include: up-to-date informa
tion on professional issues,
free life insurance, NSPE
publications, and the
opportunity to meet with
professionals in the field.
For membership applica
tions, you can contact Dr.
Hung (Room D-11), Eric
Grigorian or Adolfo Graniello.
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See your Joslens' representative for a complete selection of
rings and details of Jostens' Creative Financing Plans.
KAV 33r<* - WledngS<Uy
Tue. N£AAJ

UAH

IPQQ MV?rCDm

TIME:

RdClKSTOR-E.

PLACE:

THESE DELUXE FEATURES AT NO EXTRA CHARGE:
• lOKydlow or white gold • Synthetic Wrthstones or sunburst stones
• (tasonalized engraving • Stone Engraving • Creative Financing Plans available
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Thompson
(continued from pp 1)
computerized university.'
Thompson has also ex
pressed enthusiasm over the
appointment. "I'm looking
forward to joining the staff at
UAH," Thompson said. "It's
an institution with an exciting
future in a city and state with
an exciting future. I am
particularly attracted to its
committment to excellence
and the strong community
support it enjoys."
Vice President Thompson
has served in his present role
at MSU since September of
1979, coming to that post from
similar positions of responsi
bility at Texas Tech Univer
sity and the University of
South Florida earlier in his
career.
Thompson holds a masters
degree in Education Admini
stration from the University of
South Florida and a bachelor's

degree in Linguistics from
Capital University of
Columbus, Ohio and has
received additional education
in educational management
and computing from the
Harvard Graduate Business
School and CDP. Before his
career began in higher
education in 1970 asComputer
Systems Director at Florida
State University, Thompson
was employed for six years as
a computer systems manager
for the RCA Corporation. He
has been an active participant
in community and civicaffairs
in Florida, Texas and
Michigan.
Thompson is also being
appointed to an adjunct
faculty position at UAH,
where he will teach a course in
management information
systems within the School of
Administrative Science.

For Students Only
Complete
Six Week
Dunce Course
Summer Sessions onlv

Tuition under
SO.CX) per hour
During our six
1// \
week summer sesVf
I
sions you will learn
I
all the latest
| H
\A\
:lanees such as the
Smurl and Moon^jxyt
walk plus the
classics suc h as the
«r^Bv5^T~ii
I-ox Trot (also
known as the Two
Step or plain slow
claneingland the.litter! nig! We guarantee
you will learn to danee even if you have
never danced before.
There will be
separate sessions for middle school, high
school, and college students. Classes
start the first week of June so call today to
reserve your spot in class.

"A timeless
symbol of
your
achievement,
a lifetime
of memories"

DATE:
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CALL TODAY
883-5206
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Warning: We are having our Dealer Cost Sale &
over 5 million dollars worth of merchandise will
be sold at or below dealer cost! Limited quan
tities on some items, no rainchecks and no
layaways. There will be no refunds at these
special prices.

Sharp RT-100 Stereo Cassette Deck
with Dolby Noise Reduction
You'll get excellent recordings every time with this super cassette
buy from Sharp. It features Dolby noise reduction LED peak meters,
and metal tape capability. Dealer Cost!

74.28

List Price 150.00

Technics 60-Watt
3-Way Speakers

m
'

Get clean, wide-open sound from
these excellent speakers by
Technics. Their bass-reflex
design gives you smooth, fullrange music reproduction. 10"
woofer, 4" midrange, and 3"
tweeter.

64.28 oa.

JVC KS-Q8 AM/FM Car Radio with
Take-Away Stereo Cassette Recorder

UX

Cassette recorder pops out of this car stereo for portable headphone
listening! You also get auto scan tuning, Dolby noise reduction,
10-station presets, and metal tape capability. Comes with its own
high performance headphones; a super buy!

158.00

List Price 150.00

List Price 300.00

JVC RC-770 AM/FM
Stereo Portable
Cassette Recorder
You'll have to go a long way to
find a better buy on a portable
than this JVC, now at Dealer
Cost! Its 2-way 4 speaker
system and Dolby noise reduc
tion give you excellent sound! A
must for summer!

120.25

Pioneer KPA-400 AM/FM Stereo Car Stereo

The reliability and performance of Pioneer at Dealer Cost! Will fit most
any car, has pushbutton tuning, loudness switch, music search, and
the incredible Supertuner III for great FM reception.

128.00

List Price 200.00

List Price 229.95

Pioneer TS-106 4"
Full Range Speakers

TTPE II POSITION (MIOM BIAS »0 * EO>
THE UlTlRWtE T«p| »OR HIGH IPEQUf NC» SOUND REPRODUCTION

Sony UCX 90 High Bias Cassettes

•S to t CO)
•MOM EREOUENCV SOUND REPRODUCTION

s

Stock up today on these fine 90 minute cassettes from Sony while
they're at Dealer Cost! They'll give you superb music reproduction
and are available now at substantial savings!

2.18

List Price 6.25

These great sounding speakers
handle 20 watts, and their com
pact size means they go
anywhere! Super buy!

TS-M2
Component Tweeters

These tune-up speakers will real
ly bring out the highs in your car
stereo! Get yours today at Dealer
Cost!

4.0.0 f pr.
List Price 49.95

• North Memorial Parkway next to Handy City^Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 AM 'til 8 PM

